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in order to prevent war, he must be able to see what vested
interests make for war; and he must understand human nature
so well that he .can mobilise sufficient support to defeat those
interests. This work lies outside the routine of administration
and the man who does it enters into the strife of parties and
classes. A Civil Servant may, as a citizen, have his opinion on
such questions; but his work does not necessarily enable him
to have a wiser opinion than anyone else.
expense.
Some mention must be made of the view that bureaucracy
is extravagant. Civil Servants, it is argued, are not handling
their own money, but the taxpayers'; therefore they have no.
special desire to be careful. In the days of the i8th century
jobbery there was mu6h truth in this accusation but the evil
was largely removed by the I9th century reform of the Civil
Service^Again, during the War there was extravagance; the trend
of Government was to get things done quickly rather than
cheaply, and many Civil Servants were new to the work. But
the Civil Service works under Treasury control; if some Depart-
ments are tempted to swell their own importance and their
expenditure with it, the professional instinct of the Treasury
staff is to restrict. Bureaucracy is just as likely to suffer from
meanness as from extravagance. The arrangements for getting
economy in the public service are not perfect; but here again,
the necessary reforms are in the procedure of Parliament rather
than in the Civil Service. An iU-mfonned Press campaign against
waste, in the years immediately after the war, has made the
problem more difficult: men who might otherwise have made
useful criticism of Civil Service expenditure hesitated to join
an attack whose real object was to starve the social services.
conclusion.
When everything has been said, it remains true that the
Civil Service must be highly praised for its competence, honesty

